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lobQs Upset Arizono Stote 77 tO 71
Behind Tuttle,- Kremer Performance
The set-shot artistry of Larry
Tuttle and the rugged backboard
performance of Frank :Kremer
paved the way for a· New Mexico
77 to 71 victory over the Arizona
State. Sun Devils last night in
Carlisle g:Vmnasium.
. The lead kept see-sawing back
. and torth for most of .the fo;!;'ty
action packed minutes, keeping
spectators on their feet mo!lt of
the time.
Tuttle and :Kremer each had 21
points for the Lobos, but smooth
Wade Oliver, the leading scorer
in tha Border Confarence, notched
22 markers behind a sweet hook
shot. Merle Korte was a strong
contender all the way with 18
. points.
.
· Tempe led 30 to 28 at the halfway mark, but Tuttle and Kremer got red hot when the pressure
was turned on, and the Lobos were
out in front 70 to 67 at the important two minute point.
· The Lobo triumph reversed an
earlier setback at the hands of
the Sun Devils this season, 96-75,
in a game at Tempe.
Many fans came expecting a
scoring duel between leagueleader Oliver and contender Tuttle, and didn't come away disappointed. But it was the yeoman
backboard work of Frank Kremer
, that made the difference in the
score. After center Bill Swenson
fouled out mid-way in the last
period, it'was up to Kremer, and
he answered the challenge by
dominating both backboards.

Cooper. Takes First
In Rodeo Calf Roping
Dale "Toffy" Cooper, outstanding rodeo man from the University, came up with the only ftrst
place in the Intercollegiate rodeo
held in Las Cruces over the week
end.
"Toffy's" ftrst was in calf roping. Jack Cargill took a third in
the same event, and John Daniels
brought home the only other
honor, placing in the saddle bronc
:riding event.
The rodeo consisted, of eight
·• -competing teams. ·Besrd'es the Lohos, Sui Ross, Oklahoma A. & M.,
New Mexico Aggies, Texas Western, Colorado A. & M., University
of Wyoming, University of Ad·
zona, and West Texas State were
entered.
Th!=! Lobos are now working on
the National Intercollegiate rodeo to be held at the New Mexico
State Fair grounds, May 11, 12
and 13. It will be the ftrst rodeo
of its kina to be held in Albuquerque.

Tuttle

Grid Practice Starts
March 20-DeGroot
March 20 is the date set for
spring football practice, the athletic department said today. Head
Coa!!h "Dud" DeGroot phoned
from West Virginia that he and
his staff will arrive on March 5.
The first two days of the spring
workout will be devoted entirely
to freshmen and newcomers. Lettermen will turn out two days
later.
Coach DeGroot and his staff,
Bob Titchenal, Reeves "Ribs"
Baysinger, and their families will
arrive in Albuauerque en masse,
by auto.
·

Lobos Lose Twice
On Arizona Trip,
Weger Top Score'r
. A basketball excursion into
Arizona cost the Lobos two defeats over the weekend, Thursday
night, the Hilltopperi!i, dropped a
96-75 decision to Tempe and the
next evening saw them lose to
Flagstaff, 58-52.
•
Tempe, led by Wade Oliver,
took the Clements crow to task
early in the game and were nevel'
threatened, In the first 10 minutes of the game, the Sundevils
drew into a 25-12 lead before the
· Lobos · could get started! Tempe
poured in their reserves and NuMex: drew within two points: Retutn of the first team at this
point squelched any hopes the
Lobos might have had, and the
half ended 46-~9 with the Devils
in the fore .
Second half play was marked
only by Tempe squad score at
will. The luckless Lobos could not
get within 20 points of their opponents for the remainder of the
game.
Wade Oliver added 25 points to
his credit and is still top man in
the conference. Team mate Boyd
Hatch added another 24 points to
the total of the victors scorefest.
Bill Weger took Lobo scoring
honors with 20 markers and cocaptain Merle "Moose" Korte followed with nine tallies, as did
Duke Peterson. The remainder of
the Hilltopper total was spread
out among the other eight men
that saw action.
. Battling for the cellar, New
Mexico and Flagstaff put on a
fairly close contest with the Lumberjacks putting on a last quarter rally to win.
·
Flagstaff trailed from the first
ten minutes of play and walked
off the floor with a 36-26 count
against them. During the second
half, the Woodchoppers found
the range and poured in the
;points. The last six minutes found

them within four points of the
Lobos with the count 44-40.
With victory in sight, the
'Jacks put on the pressure and
were pulling away from t.he Clements men when the final shot rang
out. The final count was 56-52.
Larry Baroldy, of the winning
team, scored 13 points and took
the high point ribbon for the Lumberjacks. .
Bill Weger also tallied , 13
markers and was high man for
· the beaten Lobos,

Welcome Mama

Summer Courses

University of .Madrid

We Are Showing

~or

Jim Shackleford
L. G. Balfour Company
1224 Pennsylvania Ave.
Boulder, Colorado

5500 East Central

e HAMBURGER SUPREME
e SPECIAL STEAK SANDWICH

e CHEESEBURGER DeLUXE

A Jordan's

WOODRUFF' S-JULIAN

STYLE
FLASH
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CONFERENCE SCORING ACE
Wade Oliver goes high into the
air to throw in two of his 22
points against the Lobos 1.\Ionday
night. New Mexico center Bill

Open 6 A. M. - 1 A. M..

Spring and Summer

3.95 to 5.95
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Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select · your watch for as
little - • - .:
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Thunderbird Now
On Press With 48
Pages 9f Late Lit

Election of a new Mirage editor; appointment of a new assistant editor, a plan to eliminate advertising in the Mirage, and progress of the Daily Lobo were the
major subjects at a special meeting of the Student Publications
Board held yesterday afternoon in
the Journalism building.
Frances Jones, former assistant Mirage editor, was elected
editor-in-chief, by acclamation
following a motion to that effect
by Bob Granick; student membel'
of the" board.
Mrs. Jones replaces Bob Cox as
editor of the Mirage, following
Cox's resignation Tuesday after
heated discussions with administration officials.
A motion that Mrs. Jones appoint the assistant of her choice,
at existing salary, wa~ made by
Jay Rosenbaum, another student
member. It was passed, again by
acclamation.
Robert Colgan was named by
Mrs. Jones.
.
,
They will assume their dut1es
immediately.

The Thunderbird, University
literary magazine, is now in the
process of being published,pom
Sleeth, editor, said. It will be out
the early part of March and will
contain 48 pages instead of the
32 pages which made up the last
issue.
Sleeth stated that the present
policy of The Thunderbird is to
encourage freshman students to
contribute manusc1·ipts for publication, In line .witl). this policy, a
theme by Sam Stansbury, which
Sleeth regards as excellent, will
be featured in the forthcoming
issue.
All students are invited to submit manuscripts to the Thunderbird. Contributions are now being
accepted for the last issue this
year. Students wishing to · see
their stories, poems or themes
pu~lished ~re Ul'!fed to.. submit
the1r matenal for 1mmed1ate con•
sideration.

Keep your coats handyi. and beware of the spas1podic ba my days Capacity Crowd Seen
coming up i:lurmg the current
season.
.
d
For Martha Graham
This was the adv1Ce._offere to
students by Dr. Evelyn P. Sturges
A capacity house for the apof the University infirmaty yes- pearance of Martha Graham 11-t
terday.
Albuquerque high au d i to 1' i u m
Dr. Sturges reported. that a Thursday night is in prospect, ac:near 11 epidemic" of colds IS sweep- cording to the Women's P. E. deing the campus with some 90 cases partment of the University, spon•
coming in for treatment every SOl'S of her first visit here,
day. She blamed the situation on
Miss Graham will present .her
the fact that too many students company
of 11 young -dance stars·
have been foooled by recent sunny in a varied
program of dramatic,
afternoons. .
.
comedy
and
classical interpl•ctaSince the infi1ma1'Y 1S unable tions of the contemporat•y
Amerito handle such a large amount of can scene.
f
sickness among students, . Dr.
A number o'f tickets are still
Sturges urged that everyone be
extremely careful and stay at available at the business office Ol'
. home if any symptotps of the . at New Mexico School Rupply, 414
West Copper.
common cold should arllle.
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Publications Board
Holds Busy Session

Medics Report 90 Cold Coses oDoy

~
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Swenson goes up to block the
shot, but Oliver holds it just out
of .his reach. Ray Esquibel looks
on 'from the left. The Lobos won,
despite Oliver's efforts, 77-71.

Watch Those Bugs ••.

Nothing is more suited to Esquire's new "J,.merican
Infotmal" theme in men's wear than the ~~ditional
college man's favorite ... the oxford hutlf'Jn-do\vrt.
Casual, comfortable. Van Heusen Button-downs ate
tailored with the concct campus air. In whites, colors
.• :and with wide~sprcad Van Britt and regular collar.
So ... "Button ,down, Winsocki, Button down" .•.
with Van Heusen! $3.65

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrirtks out of size!

..
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Drive-In

PATTI WOODARD
BATISTE BLOUSES

In their tirst outing for the
'Year, 'the Lobo tennis team was
ousted in the second round of the
fourth annual University of Arizona intercollegiate invitational
tennis tournament.
In the first round of the men's
·singles Bruce Pieters defeated
Semil Beck, Texas Tech, 6-3, 4-6,
10-8. Pieters was. then put out in
the second round by :Kodoebo Gonzales of Texas Western, 6-2, 6-1.
Pieters' cohort, Bob Kayne, was
put out of the running in the first
round by Jake Eroyles of Texas
Tech, 6-1, 6-4.
In the women's singles, Donna
·Daniels and Ev Schoolcraft were
defeated in the first round. Donna
was beaten by Arden Paisley, Pep:perdi:rte1 6-2, 6-8, 8-6. Lorraine
Sh'ultz, also of Pepperdine, de.feated Ev 6-0, 6-1.

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

FRATERNITY
JEWE'LRY

HONEYDEW

Want A Dressy Blouse You Can Wear All Summer?
· See the Beautiful
.

.
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Tops for Joe Montoyo(~:"·:.~\)

Where t.he College
Student Is Most Welcome

•

Co.

An Editorial

Address is
Please send all mail orders, re·
quest for prices, Blue Books and
information on-

+

Politico Threatens To

BALFOUR

rare opportunity to enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N.Y.

: ·t
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BOULDER, COLORADO
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All engine1•s and chemists are
invited to hear Dr. Ralph Carlisle
Smith discuss modern patent
March 1, at 7:30 p, m, in room C.
E. 127. Dr. Smith is assistant" director for Classification and Se- .
curity at' Las Alamos, as well as
a practicing patent attorney. Hi$

Study and Travel

a

'

a

Betty Jean Bourbonia, Bandelier hall, enjoyed a visit from her
mother of Hatch, N .. M., last week.

'·j

THE NEW MEXICO

Patent Parley Planned

CURB SERVICE

Tennis Titans
.Take Tumble

J.. udd-Weit%
Jewelr4

Tuesday, February 28, 1950
Pa,ge4
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Sen. Montoya's B1a·st
At Profs in Politics
Sharply Criticized

State Senator Joe A,. Montoya has just ~ned his poJ~~cal rltreer.
' He has made the most fatal mistake a legislator. can mal&{jn,.!(ldemocratic society. He has assumed the people to be )gnofant.
~: 1 y
State Senator'Joe A. Montoya's
Mr. Montoya's statement concerning University profess-ors in politics is so vulnerable and so lackin!i in political acumen, that we honest- threat to tie up the University's
budget request at the next state
ly feel sorry in having to print it.
legislature drew sharp criticism
But Mr. Montoya has threatened the very existence of the Univer- from state political,figures yessity as we know it today. And even though he could never muster suffi- terday.
Montoya blasted the University
cient SJ.lpport to block University budget requests, we cannot consider
administration Monday for althe threat lightly.
leged participation in pqlitics by
Mr. Montoya doesn't stick to the rules of government. Several years · professors. _
ago, when a bil\ he 'opposed ·seemed assured of passage, he took the
The senator from Albuquerque
only copy of the bill and fled Santa Fe, thus tying up the legislation. went on to say:
That's the kind of man we're up against.
"I'm tired of making politicians
Mr. Montoya is evidently scared stiff of political scientists in gov- out of professors. I'm not opp.osed
ernment. Pseudo-experts are always afraid of real experts. Let's run to professors in politics but I am
opposed to them playing politics
through Mr. Montoya's charges and explode them one by one:
while still on the state payroll.
"I'm not opposed to professors in politics, but I am opposed to
"If they want to go into polithem playing politics while still on the state payroll." This completely tics, Jet them quit their jobs at the
,ambiguous statement evidently means that Mr. Montoya would not University.''
He said that it had recently
gmnt the constitutionally guaranteeq prerogative of participation by
'citizens in government to professors. Aren't you playing politics while come to his attention that some
were considering enon the state payroll, Mr. Montoya'! Democracy is citizens' government, prof~ssors
tering the coming City CommisMr. Montoya, and·not yours any more than profess01·s'.
sion race or running for the legis"I don't think they should run for office at the taxpayers' expense.'' lature in t}l.e approaching primary.
"I've always had a great reWe have information, Mr. Montoya-something you never bother to
gather-that if a professor runs for office, it definitely will not be at spect for the University and its
Tom L. Popejoy, but if
a cost to the taxpayers. If they cannot continue normal teaching q,uties, president,
that's the way he wants it he is
they will probably get leaves of absence.
going to have some trouble from
Mr. Montoya further states that "the people don't like the idea." me when the University budget
If that is the case, why are you worried, Mr. Montoya? If the people comes up in the next legislature,"
don't like the idea they will certainly defeat any faculy candidate (if he said.
Montoya said "people" don't
there is going to be one.) Or are you afraid that you're not really like
the idea and Mr. Popejoy
speaking for the people ?
"should straighten this out' ImMr. Montoya evidently doesn't think being a college professor and mediately after making his state•
a politician is compatible. We should like t•J point to the recoriof one ment, Montoya left town.
UNM government professor who has done more for this country than
President Popejoy, in a statea million politicians like Joe Montoya could ever do. Professor Howard ment to The Daily Lobo, said that
members have the same
McMulTay served a war-time term in Congress representing the sta~e faculty
right!'! as other citizens in politi·
of Wisconsin and served on the House Foreign Relations Committee. cal all'airs
Another thing, Mr. Montoya. Do you happen to know that the poli·
Mr. Popejoy said that his atti•
tical publications of our government department have achieved nation- tude on situations of this sort
wide fame as among the best in their fteld? According to you, Mr. Mon- was expressed "in his inaugural
toya, it is all right for everybody to enter politics except people who address last June. At that time he
have devoted their life to making a study of politics. Real politics, not said, "The constitutional right of
every American to choose his own
the petty kind that consistently goes against the will of the voters and political philosophy cannot be dehas been a big factor in retarding New Mexico's development.
nied to university professors as a
You don't deserve all this space Mr. Montoya. But we're sick and class.''
"The University cannot exist in
tired of letting professors get kicked in the face by jealous ne'er-dowells. You're scared, Mr. Montoya. You're afraid you couldn't beat an ivory tower. It is part and parcel of the society which created
Dorothy Cline if she decided to run for Commission.
and sustains it.''
Before you decide to attempt to carry out your threat against the
Sharpest criticism of Montoya's
University, consider the effect of 4000 angered students taking part · statement came from State Rein an intensive campaign to preserve their University from your petty publican Chairman John W. Knorr
of Roswell. Knorr said he viewed
manipulations.
it (the statement) with alarm.
"I'm sure Montoya's attitude is
.not the general feeling of his constituents," Knorr said.
Charging that .Montoya has
New Mexico confused with the
Soviet Union, Knorr blasted Montoya for thinking in terms of political recriminations
"Montoya would evidently see
By Bob Cox
democracy perish," the Republi·
can leader said. "No Repubflcan
Prof. Dorothy Cline of the de- tiorl of executive assistant in the would think of threatening New
partment 1"1: government and the UNRRA for her position on the . .Mexico's glorious University with
division ·of government research faculty. .
.
budget cuts"
·
is still a potel).tial candidate for
Through her government servKnorr termed professors "conone of three seats on the City ice, :Mlss. Cline maintained close
Commission.
contact with the Municipal League structive thinkers, vitally interby conducting surveys in recrea- ested in the state's welfare"
"I will be able to glve ·you' a tion
and municipal stadiums for
State Democratic C h a i r.m an
definite statement within ten the league's
publications.
In
1935
Bryah
could . not. be
days," Miss Cline said late yes- she made on-the-spot studies of reached Johnson
for
comment,
but former
terday.
local housing authorities and city Governor Clyde Tingley (Dem.)
Asked for a statement on the planning in Great Britain.
said, "I have been all for the Uniprediction of a local political figDut•ing the late war, Miss Cline versity for 40 years 1 and will conure that her chances for election was the only woman personnel tinue working for it regardless of
were "much better than average," and industrial relations director artificially created attempts at
Miss qline said, "Tha.t's what in the Detroit area.
political interference"
son:l.e people seem to thmk.'' She
"I believe every citizen has an
indicated that she had been con- obligation to perform some sort
tacted by a number of persons of public service," Prof. Cline
and groups interested in support- stated in an exclusive Lobo inter- UN~ Tearns to Debate
ing her campaign.
view. "We should develop a cus- On Nationalization
Prof. Cline's political careei' tom so that at some time everyTwo UN~ debate teams will
dates back to 1927 when she was one participates somewhere along
ilivolved in the first of a se:ries the line in governmental activi- present an exhibition debate at
4 Wednesday afternoon in the
of tln·ee campaigns which she di- ties," she continued.
J:ected for the city manager sysDo1·othy Cline's masters degree student union building, Dr. Wayne
tem. In 1930 she conducted a drive is in public administration from C. Eubank; has annou:dced.
to smash the Pendergast machirte the University of Chicago. She is
Dr. Eubank said that the
in Kansas City.
now a. member of the federal hibi,tion js f~ee to the public·with
Before coming to the Univer- Rental Advisory Board :f01• Great- natJonahzat10n of American;s
sity she spent eight years in th.e er Albuquerque and the State basic industries as the debate
theme.
federal service. She left a pos1· 'Irousirtg Board.

Definite Statement Expected Soon
..From Cline on Commission Race
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B~tty _Bentley •.••.•..•••.•.•..•.•..•.. Managing Editor
Bill Richardson .•.•...••••.••.•••...... Associate Editor
Hank Jacobs ....•.........•......•... Business Manager
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Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523
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Night Editor this issue
Bob Cox
All editorial$, UnUIJB otherwi.Be ~gned, ~reby the editor. Tke Da,ily
Lobo does not assume that opinims expressed in columns and editoria,l$
are tl"!se of tke majority of tke s.tudent body. Contributions to the
Lettenp column must be accompanied by name and address as evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 850 words.

Homogeneous 1-/umor .....
Usually w h en speaking of
someone with a sense of humor
we mean someone who appreciates oux small contributions in
this field. But in truth this person
doesn't think everything is funny.
What he laughs at and what he
thinks is funpy :are two different
things.
'
Lord Bacon takes the fun out
of it by saying, laughter is a
Cl'llel form of pastime, because it
always aims at some poor fool's
diseomfort. But I'm .sure we shall
continue laughing when we can,
.see if you can. College humor year
after year is the same, it deals
with sex first, then Professorstudent relationships, sorority or
fraternity life, or cracks at the
Engineers.
. "Do you know my daughter
May?"

"No, I didn't, but thanks for
the tip."
Prof: "Didn't you have a
brother in class last year?"
Student: "No sir, I'm. taking
the course again."
Prof: "Extraordinary resemblance, though, positi'tely extraordinary."

TRANSITION
Feeling rather as the members of the old New York Sun
staff must have felt when the Sun died on January 4 last, we
of the once semi-weekly New J)fexico Lobo find ourselves at
the end of .an era. But differing from the members of the old
Sun staff, we have something to look forward to. For the end
of this era of The New Mexico Lobo is not really the end, but
merely a transition.
Starting. with yesterday's issue, the students of the University will be picking up four times a week, a new publica~
tion wit~ th~ flag, The Daily Lobo, at its top. This change, we
hope, will g1ve the students the best in collegiate newspaper
service. With increased rate of publication, we think we can
give the students SOJn,ething more like a newspaper.
The items which will fill The Daily Lobo's pages will be
more timely, thus of more interest to more people. With the
added benefit of a news wire service, we will be able to give
the students a daily roundup of national and international
events. Above features, however, will not tend to exclude
campus news articles in any way. On the contrary, we should
be able to give the University the best coverage it has ever
known.
by Wright VanDeusen

LI'L ABNER

{

by Donna Britt
Fort Collins, Colorado.''
.Announcer's amuse themselves
by trying to break each other up,
At KFEL .in Denver their favorite is to open the studio door and
Studio X's door and then flush
all the toilets That's not easy to
take. Mugging is go'od if you can
do it or walking in front of the
announcer's booth, which has a
window revealing only half of a
person's body, and shorten your
legs as though going down stairs
it usually leaves them gaping,
probably in the middle of "John L.
uh uh ... Lewis". At CKY in
Winnipeg once an announcer was
reading a weather-newscast, compiled by some friends:
"Intermittent rain .and cloudy
weather today followed by Wednesday and Thursday."
The practical joke probably ap·
peals to the largest part of our
population, while Groucho Marx
and James Thurber are not far
behind. I haven't even mentioned
your favorite. This proves my
point everyone has a different
taste in laughter.

Vaudeville humor is so old, it
has seniority, that's why you usually hear:
''1 know a mute who slept
.with his hands under his pillow
so he wouldn't talk in his sleep/'
11Did your father leave your
mother much?" .
"Oh, about twi,::e a week."
But radio fluffs and breakups
are choice if you can manage to
get some that are close to home,
One announcer was going on ·at
length about some black lace
French lingerie. He was especially ecstatic about the Fre.nch bras: •
"These bras are something
special for the Ladies. Only a
dollar a pair and created original .French type black lace.
Better hurry right down, there
are only a handful left.''
There was an announcer who
had been announcing around for
quite awhile when he started at
KCOL in Fort Collins. During a
station break one day he;
"This is KCOL, Hot Springs,
New Mexico 'er no this is
- KXYZ, Fort Collins, Colorado,
Wait a minute this is KCOL in

LETTERIP

I

•

•

Voice of the Students

To add .a beretic voice to all the haven't for a couple years. The
comnlaints about Kirtland chow, old atmosphere of a camp outside
I'd like to say .a 'few things clear . the pale and the self pity of all
, of the fog of beefing that bas this bleeding about how bad
been coming from out here tor a things were and how maltreated
long time.
we dragged out our cxistem;c in
We don't have it half bad .and that hole' is all tommyrot and a

I

JOB-PORTUNITIES

Harry Engstrom, Denver representative for :Mountain States
Telepbone and Telegraph, will
interview electrical and mechanical engineers March 6 and 7.
Because of a limited number of
positions offered, only June gtaduates definitely interested in communications and transmissions
should sign up for interviews.
Those desiring further information should contact Brad Prince
at the placement bureau.

• *

*

Men interested in district sales-

I

men jobs should sign up for the
Ralston Purina interview before
l\Iarch 8.
.
On that date .A. W. Moise, director of personnel for the company, will be here to interview
men 22 to 30 for jobs as sales
trainees. Interviewees should have
had some agricultural background
or education in an agricultural
school.
Further information can be· obtained at the placement bureau in
the Administration Building.

By AL CAPP

dwelling on the times at the very
first when everything was disar.
ranged and little provision made
for the comfort and well-being of
the fellows.
We eat better than those on
campus although the costs have
been on the steady increase in the
face of falling food prices and an
unreasonable administrative policy has made it imperative that
we buy full-time meal tickets although a considerable number do
not cat at one titne or another.
The one time policy of selling five.
pay tickets and special ones for
no breakfasts or no dinners has
been discontinued for no apparent
reason. The one time cost of
$47.50 per month has been ntised
to more than $64.00 at present.
Most of the things that deal
us dirt are not due to the project
f?rce bu~ arise out of that intan~bl~ thmg called "administratJon . Why have they decided to
keep our $15.00 security deposit?
It's because "we must in soine
way prevent so many fellows
from ,leaving the project so that
we Wtll have enough rent to maintain the costs of the new dorm."
PLE.ASE DO NOT
PRINT NAME

University Prog raiD
TODAY - Faculty Women's
Club meeting, 2:30 p. m. in the
Student Union basement lounge.
Johnson Gallery Exhibit, 1909
Las Lom~s, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Panhel_lemc meeting 5:00 p. m. at
the Trt Delt House.
Kap_Pa Mu Epsilon meeting 7
P• m. m the Student Union south
•
lounge.
. Newman Club meeting 7 p. m.
m the , Student Union basement
lounge.
UNM J[orensic Society meeting
7 p. m. m Room 16, Bldg. B-1.
A1perican Institute of Chemical
Engmeers meeting 7:30 p. m. in
Room 1, Chemical Engineering
•
Bldg.
A.S.M.E. meeting 7:30 p. m. in
M. I!!· 2. Boots and Saddles Club
meetmg, Mr. John Donnell in
Bhladrgey 7:30 p, m. in RQom 5;
g.

·1.

Intramural

Council meeting
157, Admin-

7IS 30
P· m. in Room
ration Bldg.
:t·

(-"'I'I.L BEAr J.I/S MAINS
IN, AN'ROB HIM.'7'.!!)

AA PON'i' KNOW WI-N

AH LE.TS YO' HANG '
AROUND. '101 CE~TAINL'I
HAIN'T NO GOOD

T' ME'-'

r--..-r

• N.M.S.P.E. me!!ting 7:30 p. m.
m q. E. 102. Psychology Club
meet!n!l' 7:45 p. m. in Room 301
Admlntstration Bldg.
,
'
TqMORROW-Navy Glee Club
me~tmg 1 p, m. in the Student
UnJOn basement lounge,
SUB Club meeting 5 p. m. in
theOactus Room, Student Union
Bldg.
.
lJSCF meeting 5:30 to 7:30 p.
m. m the Student Union basement
lounge.
Spudent Council meeting 1 p;
~idg~ Room 157, Administration
, . Dames Club meetirtg '1 :30 p. m.
m
the Student Union basement
loungc.
,
, l{nppa Psi mectin~ ~7: 3lJ p. m.
rn the Student Union north
lounge,
·
•. Tau Club meeting 7:30 p. m.
. the Student Unjon south
rmounge.
B~slcetbnll-;-Universlty of New
Mo;ftC<l vs, .Ar1zou:a Stat~! of Flag·
stnLf, 8 p. m. in the Grm. The
prolim.inat•y gntue will be nt 6 :80
p, m.

Twenty~two ~usiness

Ad Students Semester II Theta
Make Honor and Distinction Rolls Officers Installed

Twenty-two Business Administration students made both the
roll of distinction and the honor
roll for the first semester, Dean
Vernon G. Sorrell has announced.
He explained that those on the
over-all average of 2.25 while
those on the r(lgular honor roll
made no grade lower than a B.
Albuqu~rque students making
both rolls include:
·
Morris B. Alcorn, Richard .Allinger, Willie Mae Christopher,
Jack C. Cunningham, Edward A.
Driscoll, Thomas 0. Dunbar, Billy
Rue' Goodrum, Frank H. Grubbs,
James H. Heberling, Carroll J.
Lee, Paul J. Rippberger, and Guy
Welsh.
From other New Mexico cities:
Charles Robert Armour, Santa
Fe; Robert Blount, Artesia; John
C. Lilly, Carlsbad.
From out of state: Eugene C.
Bostater, South Bend, Ind.; Wood
S. Erskine, Council Bluff, Iowa;
Dale M. Gustafson, Sycamore, Ill.;
Thomas J. Henderson, Salesburg,
Ill.; Donald Sasser, Pelham, N.Y.;
Muriel L. Shelton, Moscow,
Idaho, and Robert .A. Sturtevant,
Downers Grove, Ill.
Other students who made the
roll of distinction but not the
honor roll a1·e: Cecilia Altuna,
Lordsburg, N. M.; Nancy Ann
Farrell, Carlsbad, N. M.; Virginia R
Ufert, Lawrenceville, N.J., and
Grace Jones, Albuquerque, N. M.
Other students who made the
honor l'Oll, but not the roll of distinction are: Robert L. Beckett,
Albuquerque; Paul F. Corey, Robet·t W. Davis, James M. Fisher,
John Halbig, Warren D. Keefe,
Valentine Kempf, Fred R. McElheney, James Allen May, Richard
.Allen Neff, and W. B. Norwood,
Jr., Ge01·ge W. Steinmann, Fred
Trechel, all from Albuquerque.
From other New Mexico cities:
Hany E. Allen, Hobbs; and David
·
L. Il-ion, Hobbs.
• From out of state: Eugene L.
Box, Cincinnati, Ohio; Gordon L.
Janicek, Cameron, Tex.; James F.
McGinnis; Montclair, N.J.; Joseph Picaro, Elizabeth, N.J.; Har·
old F. Schmidt, Elkhorn, Wis.

AD Pi Province Head·
·Visits Local Group
Alpha Nu chapter of .Alpha
Delta Pi sorority was visited last
week by its province president,
Mrs. R. .A, Conely of Salt Lake
City.
Mrs. Conley was here on an
annual inspection tour of the
various chapters in her province.
She was returning from California where she attended the
instalation of the seventysixth
chapter of Alpha Delta Pi, Gam·
tna Xi, Santa Barbara college.
The national guard president and
grand vice-president also were
there.
During her Albuquerque visit,
Mrs. Conely joined in on the plan-·
ning of "State Day" which is to
be held May 13. Sorority alumni
from the state will gather in "'
Albuquerque at that titne.
Plans were also made for the
one-hundredth anniversary of the
sorority in Macon, Ga. its founding place, next year.

AlEE Papers
To Be Judged
Final judgirtg of project papers
will take place at the annual meeting of the district student branch
· of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. The meeting'
will be held at the University of
Oklahoma; :Apl'il 3 & 4.
New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma1
Arkansas Kansas, and Missourt
are included in the student branch
oJ' A.I.EJ.E, Winners from each
state will attend final judging at
the Oklahoma University. Profes~
sor Ralph. W. Tap:V 1 College . of
Electi'ical Engineering, said judging of student papers here will
take pl~e sometime tn March.
A trip to Pasadena and $26 will
be given to the student. whose
paper wins fit•st place in the final
contest. At Pasadena, the student
will attend the summer meeting
of the A.I.E.E. to be held June 12
thtough the 16th.
P1•ofessor ~apy, district chair·
man of student actiVities, and
Prof. ·Jatnes L. EllisJ student
counMlor, will attend tne branch
nteeting at The University of
Oklahoma.

Paris War School
Gets ROTC Prof
Lieutenant Colonel Wilson F.
Humphreys,. Marine Officer Instructor at the Naval ROTC Unit,
received orders recently sending
him to the Naval Intelligence
School, Washington, D. C. and
from there to the French National

Third Maior Rodey
Play Opens Mar. 8

· Page.~
Wednesday, March 1, 1950

Tri Delt Ideal Week
Will Begin Sunday·

"Another Language," the third
University Theatre major pro·
Installation for the new of- duction this season, will open
ficers of Kappa .Alph• Theta was • March 8 for a ten-night run.
The Rose Franken comedy-draheld Monday February, 27. They
are as follows: president, Sue ma, according to Director Gene
Delta Delta Delta "Ideal Week"
Ann Stephens; vice president, Yell, studies the domination of.
Barbara Francis; corresponding four sons and their wives by a will be~in Sunday and will cuisecretary, Gypsy Jo Bennett; mother, and the upset when one minate Saturday afternoon". with
recording s~cretary, Priscilla daughter-in-law rebels,
the final degree of initiation of
Sarah Huber, who has been
Brannon; scholarship chairman,
Marge Noble; social chairman, getting small parts at UNM for 11 women.
The following women will bePeggy Calvin; historian, Dolore11 several yeaoo, will have the part
of
the
mother;
Mrs.
Hallam
..
C.
come
active members: . J o Rene
Kimbrell; chaplin, Mitsie Reed;
house . manager, Sue Moreland; A.. Gree,ns, who. was a me,?tcal Cameron and Jane ·Reynolds,
and Phanhe)lenic delegates, Lee officer m the Jtrs~ show, The Albuquerque; Saranne Steritz
Hasty Hearts, Wlll play. Mr- and Marlene Pretz Los Angeles
.Arnett and Gypsy J o Bennett.
Hallam. The four sons wtll be c l'f
M
· G'll ' ·
Cl t :
Other newly elected officers to handled
by Jay Cohen Bob Combs
a 1 ••
ary . 1 esple,
ay on,
be installed · March 13 include: J
·
B '
T
: Donna Olew!ler, Santa .Ana,
B
ack o~es, ~nd enny. arver, · Calif.; Rosalie Spafford, Farmtreasurer, Beverly .Andrew.s; rush
chairman, Lofs Cox; editor, Ji,nx and their Wives by Lms Reed, ington; Frances Tidwell, Clovis;
Jenkins; and marshall, Ver11 Sny- Nanc~ Hadden, Carol .Hensley, Elaine Hayes, Oklahoma City;
anq L1z .R!l-msey. The ~~1rd gene- Joyce Van Avery, Omaha, Nebr.;
der. •
rat~on ts represented by-- ·Jack- and'lielen Wyatt San Antonio
Mam as Je1·rr Hapal!l·
Tex.
'
'
The J!lay ts latd m ~he New
Ideal week will begin Sunday
York Ctty o.f today.
Another morning with a breakfast at the
Language" IS Rose F.ranken's
h t . h.
1825 s·
. Ch'1
most successful play, Yell said. c ap er ou~e, .
Igma
She has written " Claudia" and rd., and ~Ill mclude church.
"S ld'
W'f "
Tuesday Will be mother and
daughter day. Wednesday an
o 1ers 1 e.
International recognition has
been given to the New· Mexico
open l)ouse will be held for Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Dinner ThursQuarte?'ly Review published at the
University Joaquin Ortega, ,Edit·
day will be in honor of th~ new
initiates. Friday will begin the
or, anounces.
first degree of initiation and SatPoet1·y Qua?·te?·ly, one of the
urday will close the initiation
leading literary reviews of Lonperiod. A dinner will follow indon, England, has asked permis·
itiation Saturday at La Placita.
sion to reprint " Four Poems
I
from The Silver Circus," by John
Intensive practice by the Uni·
Dillon Husband, with an intro- versity Glee Club is now in production by Edwin Honig', pub- gress in preparation for concerts
lished as " Poet Signature, III" and performances that will be
in the current issue of the Quar- given this spring.
terly.
In May the group will give a
C. Wrey Gardner, well known concert at Los .Alamos and also
poet and critic1 editor of Poetr11 one on the campus for students.
Qua1·tm·ly, writes: "I was much In addition to these two concerts,
impressed by 'Four Poems From performances are to be given for
The Silver Circus' by John Dillon downtown civic organizations.
Husband and would like to re.As a result of a changed proprint in the Spring issue, with, gram policy many new and diffiof course, due acknowledgment to cult compositions will be "'ffered
your magazine. Please let me this yeat• announced Craig Sumhave .your permission. Congra- m-+fs, p;lee club director.
tulations on the much, improved
·H:ymn to Music" by Chopin
appearance and contents of New with words and arrangements by
Roy Ringwald, arranger for Fred
Mexico Qum·terly."
Gardner offers to pay Husband Waring, is expected to be one of
for the rights of reproduction. the outstanding numbers present.Arrangements have been complet- ed. Both popular music and
ed for this international ex- spirituals will be offered.
.All profits derived from the
change.
concerts will this year go toward the proposed War Memorial
Chapel. Concerts in the past
Foundation. Publishes
have been very pQpular and the
Two Professors Work
contribution by the group is expected to greatly aid the chapel
Notice of a gmnt from the Bol- drive.
lengen Foundation for fall publication of a book on poetry has
been received by two University Psych. Club Will Have
of New Mexico professors.
Thanks, folks, for your supThe work entitled "Poetry Ex- Roundtable Meeting
port
and confidence in me and
plication: A Check List" by Dr.
"The Psychological Aspects of
George Arms and Prof. Joseph M. Religion," will be the topic of disthe way I do business. I have
Kuntz of the English department cussiun tomorrow night at the
some good news for you, espewill be published by the Swallow Psychology club meeting. Dr.
cially for the people in the
Press of Denver, in· cooperation Robert F. Utter will mediate the
Heights.
You have made it
with William Morrow and Co. of roundtable discussion at 7:45 p.
New Yo1-k.
possible
for
me, by your courm., 301 .Administration building.
"Explication," the authors note
New officers have been anteous support, to justify my
in their introduction, is the "ex- nounnounced with Cy Peterson
moving into a bigger and betamination of a work of literature in the president's chair, Vera Luter building. By the end of
for a knowledge of each part, for binetsky was put the finger on
March
I will be moving to
the relation of the parts to each and squeezed into the vice-presiother and to the work as a dent's niche, Phyllis Narmore re3124 E. Central after the buildwhole."
ceived the secretary's quill
''
ing is remodeled with new
floors and an addition at the
rear. It will be an up-to-date
men's clothing store with many
new lines and arr up-to-date
shoe department with nationally advertised brands. ¥ ou
will hear more about the new
1910 E. Central
store, but first I would like to
liquidate
forty . thousand dolPhone 9895
lars of merchandise that I now
•
have in this little store. I
CORSAGES
would Hke to open with entirely new merchandise at the new
Gardenias .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50 ea.
store, so here it is: I will offer
Camelias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . 1.50 ea•
you such low prices that you
Carnations • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 up
will never be able to bus again.
Orchids ~ , ......-.....-. -. ............... : . . . . 4.00 up
Many articles will be marked
Rbses ................... , . . . . . . . . .
.50 per bloom
below cost. Watch this column
for the announcement of tny
grand REMOVAL S.ALEJ •. It
WEEKlY SPECIAl
will be truly sensational. Such
Orchids ......... _...................................... $3 .50
a crash in pri~es that will make
history.
This gigantic REBoutonnieres ...,................... ................. .50
MOVAL S.ALE MONDA.Y.•..
Watch this column.

Quarterly Review
Gefs Recognition ·
0

Lt. Col. Humphreys
War College (The Ecole Superieure De Gu.en·e) Paris, France.
The one-year course of instructing around September 1 is some
what comparable to the training
given office1·s of the armed services at the U. S. National War
College, Washington, D. C.
Cplonel Humphreys said today
that he plans to take his ·wife and
two children with him to Washington and to Paris. He will
leave here March 10 and will report for duty in Washington on
.Apl'il 3.
Colonel Humphreys is a native
of Camden, New Jersey' and a
g1•aduate of the University of
Deleware. He served in the Pacific during World War II, and
participated in action on Guadalcanal, New Georgia and Guam.
Major David .A. V;m Evera,
formerly Commanding Officer of
Ma1•ine Barracks, Kodiak, .Alaska,
has been_ appointed to succeed
Colonel Humphreys as Marine
Officer Instructor and will arrive
in .Albuquerque March 2.

PressvAnnounces
Release of Book.
· The seventh book in the Univer. sity Press' Mesaland series is be-ing released today in the bookstores, it was announced.
Entitled "Three Toes," Dr.
Loyd Tireman's ot;iginal story of
a cunnin~; coyote has been adapted by Mrs. Evelyn Yrisal'l'i and
illustrated by Prof. Ralph Douglass .
Others in the Mesaland series
have treated the escapades of
Hop-.A-Long, the jack rabbit;
Dumbee a bumble bee; Cocky; a
roadrunner; Big Fat, a happy-golucky prairie dog; and Quills, the
slow, stumbly porcupine.
Critics of the group of children's books have been lavish in
their praise of the three-way authorship.
The Chicago Tl'ibune referred
to Dr. Tireman as ".An educator
who understands children.'' The
Philadelphia Record called Mrs.
Yrisarri "An adapter well trained
in the art of story telling" while
the New Yorl< Herald Tribune
said of Ralph Douglass' illustrations: "They are so lively they
jump."
' ' K'trtus,
·t
· • ··11 y
Virg1n1a
nabona
known bookshop service wrote
dealers over the nation: "Luxurious illustrations . • . handsome
format and typography of . this
cotn'pact board-bound book heighten· the value of the entet·taining
natute study.'!
·

•

English lnstruetor Papa
The Edward G. Lueders, 211

S. Columbia avenue, became

a.

th~

ptoul parents of
seven pound
baby boy Monday morning. The
baby has been named Kurt. Mr.
Lueders is .Teaching .Assistant in
th~ English department here:

Rooms for nettt:
Rooms for . male students. Prlvnte en·
trnne<s, telepl10ne, locnted ncnr tl1c Unl·
versltr1 1820 Sigma Oh!, Call 3•5802,

Glee Club Slates
Spr{ng Concerts

Gus says:

Rari 1/oral

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

GREEN GARDENIAS
Corsages Slngle -. . . . . . .... .- ...... A••••••••• $1.50
Double ................
2.50
Triple .......... -. ...•.........
3.25
i

•••

.ti

••••••

i

••••

Green Carnatiott Corsage, $1.00 tip .
.
Green Carnations (iti box), $3.00-$5,00 per dozen

,

'WEDDINGS
.

Flowers for All Occasions
PARTIES
HOMEDECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

Gus Patterson
The Shop for Men
2809 E. Cen.tral
The Place Where Thrifty
Buyers Shop
The Biggest REMOVAL S.AtE
in the History of .Albuquerque
Starts Feb, 27th at 8 o'Clock
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Berl Eats Regularly
In His New Position

Athletic Director Bed Huffma1.1
has been doing almost everything
but dealing in athletics since his
appointment to the new Job.
The last football banquet he attendea was in Seminole, Tex. The
banquet was given in honor of the
Seminole football team. Coach
Huffman's main reason in attending these banquets is to convince
these young men that the Univer. sity of New Mexico is the only
place to go to school
Recently, Coach Huffman has
been helping with the Boy Scout
and Red Cross kickoff dinners.
Next on his list is March 7 in
Raton to speak to the Raton Ro•---- tary.
The job of. athletic director
doesn't come into effect until July
1.

i\'ednesday, March 1, 1950
.
)?age 4

Ai¢1 to Education· Potentiar Ath.lete.Dept.
. ..
Sqbiect of Deqate
.

:R. J. Mullins, executive sec- .
retary of the New Mexico Education Association, and Father Robert Wilkins, president of Catholic Teachers College, will present
the Non-Catholic and the Catholic
. viewpoints on federal aid to education at a meeting of Beta Rho
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, Wednesday.
The meeting will be held at
Wade's Barbeque on East central
Ave., Wednesday from 5 to 7 p,
m. . 'rom Ballinger, Beta Rho
repre:;,entative at the national Phi
Delta Kappa council in Chicago
in December, will present the
viewpoint accepted
. by the council..

.

Prom to Be Held May 20
Harry Lee, iunior class social
chairman, has announced that the
Junior-Senior Prom will be held
May 20 at the La Loma ballroom.
The band, which will be a naJlleband, has not been announced.

•

.,

PE. Tests Uncover Muscle Talent
Q

Many. students. on this campus John Kraener, and· Eugene Braare potenti.,al All-Americans in sher. These men all had a rating
football, ti·ack Ol' some other of superior on their tests.
sport, These men could be deThe men with a total of 399
veloped into Glenn Davises Mel points or more were rated above
Pattons, or Ted Williamses. This average. The boys in the order
deduction was reached afte~· a of their rating are:
series of tests we1·e given by the
Ernest G. Sanchez Jr., Bob
Physical Education depa1·tment Cooke, Philip Vichery,. Victot• J.
to the men in the gym classes. Castillo, Lionel Specter, Edward
The tests showed tl1e ability Ga1·vanian, James Lee Evans,
of the men to compete in athletics, Paul Togami, C. B, Rogers, David
The tests included chinning, dip. Agnew, Rudy Kleinschmit, Alfred
ping, putting the 12 pound shot, Bonner, Philip Boyd, Jack Brock,
standing b1·oadjump, dodging run, Leon A. Ross, Marshall Jones,
100 yd. dash and the baseball Ricardo Barcena, Arthur Peterthrow. The tests were given at son,
the end of semester I and the
Others we1•e : Fred Seward, Don
results were · conlpat·ed with the Bet•tholomey, Bob Collins, Bob
results at the start of the semes- No1·fleet, Don Paton, Bill Harris,·
tel'.
James F. Johnson, Bob Moore,
Wallace Crook was the high Phil Balamonte, Juan Armijo,
man with a total of 545 points Kay Platt, Joe Boehning Bud
out of a 1JOssibie 700----j)oints. --Wulfelmhler, Don Nedell, Roger
Crok was closely followed by Green, Lala Earza, Eddie Mann,
· Glenn Campbell, John Oakes, Seiichi Yano, Don Lewis, Richard
Robert Sanchez, Jomah Yazza, Swain, Maurice Ch~vez, William

Dawe, Duncan Martin, George
Hart, Don Kloss, Linville Williams and David Chavez.
Coach Roy Johnson expressed
his interest in having some of
these men compete in track, as
they showed 13kill. in track or field
events. .
·
·

No. 36

Tonight~s

Game
Ends Cage Play

Recent appointments in .Phi
Delta Theta were Bob Bohks, IFC
representative scholastic chairman, Pete Clements, IFC representative, Ed Key and John Keefe1
roster committee, and ,Jim Woodman· and Hank Parkinson, fraternity publications. ·

BroC'k-Tafoya. Go Stead
It's official-Joan Tafoya and
Harold Brock are going steady.
All of Harold's trophies are neatly
arranged on a . special table in
Joan's room. Both are members of
the Forensic society and the debate team.

Modern Language
Signs Four Profs
For Next Summer

'

Glenn "Pop" Warner, :football
coach turned Rembrandt, will put
in an appearance on Zimmerman
Field during spring practice, said
Berl Huffman, Director of Athletics
Coach Dudley DeGroot said
that his :former teacher will visit
here in Albuquerque for a week
beginning around March 5. The
motorcade will consist of the new
staff and will travel from West
Virginia.
Wa1mer coached DeGroot in
1922 when the Lobo mentor was
picked for the center spot on the
coveted All-American team. War. ner has coached at Stanford,
Temple, and among others the
Carlisle team made famous by
Jim Thorpe. The famed coach has
since retired from teaching the
ins-and-outs of the gridiron and
spends much of his time painting.
A downtown luncheon is scheduled for Warner with a tentative
date set as March 22.
Warner and DeGroot have been
close friends since their days at
Stanford and although the :famed
master of the football field will
not be Qn the staff. he may give a
pointer or two that will aid Lobo
grid hopes.

uYou know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple ••• they~re MILDER
and THEY SATlSFY."
~

~~/-.&"?~STARRING IN

"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20th CENTURY-FOX
PRODUCTION

FINE ARTS ~UILDING
SYRACUSE UNIV.

Deadline for Law Pies
Is Set for Tornorrow
Tomorrow is' the deadline :for
law students to have their pictures taken, it was announced
from Dean A. L. Gausewitz' office today.

State Sen. Joe A. Montoya politics, I rest my case with the
charged yesterday that Repub- citizens of the communitv.''
Meanwhile the charges and
lican State Chairman John W.
Knorr would "return the schools countercharges continued to fly.
back to the spoils system of poli- University officials stood pat totics."
day on their policy that faculty
Montoya jumped on Kno:n· af- · members have the same rights
ter the Roswell GOP leader came in the community as any other
to the defense of "political activi- citizen.
ty" on the part of University
Student oninion as determined
professors.
by a spot check by The Daily
"It is indeed regretable that Lobo was snowballing into a
he (Knorr) should take such a storm of protest against Monstand, "Montoya said. "He would toya's threat to tamper with
have the student body become budget requests from the Univera roving group of politicians in- sity at the next legislature.
Reliable political observers prestead of students.''
Montoya continued, "As regard- dicted that despite Montoyaing my constituency being alarm- Knoor fued, party lines would
ed at professors getting into not be drawn on the issue.

USCF Guests Talk
US Foreign Policy

j.

Petition Hits PA Blurbs in SUB
by Ron Benelli
Station L.O.B.O. located in the
SUB was "put on the carpet" by
morning coffee drinkers.
A petition was circulated in the
ballroom and thq dining l'OOm protesting against the announcements and music made between
10 and 10:30 a. m. As of 12 noon
yesterday, 150 students had registered their complai,nts giving
comments and suggeStions.
Employees of the SU!il started
tbe petition, complaining that,

Irion Publishes Book
About Public Opinion

The question "Will our Present
fot·eign policy work?" will be con.
·
.
sidered at a panel d1scusswn 111
the SUB basement lounge tonight
at 6.
A 5 :30 supper will preceed the
discussion under the auspices of .
"
. .
the United Students Chnsttan
Fellowship. Model'ator for the
meeting will be Robe1-t Simmons
of government.
"The purpose of the discussion
.
·
is to attempt to improve Amencan foreign policy,'' Rev. Henry
Hayden said.
Dr. Frederick C. Irion, profes·
'11
k · .
sor of. ~ove):n~em, WI spea on..
the soclal SCience aspect. Mary
McKowe11:, principal . of H'al'\yooq
sc~ool, Will speak from the VIew-.
pomt of the Quakers.

L.O.B.O. MaY. Sign Off

*By Recent
Ntational Survey

Clements' young squad. Hailing
bom Titonka, Iowa, the rugged
guard is married imd now calls
Albuquerque home.
He'll be
missed. (Daily Lobo photo by
Jim Bardin).

night against the A1·izona State
(Flagstaff) Lumberjacks. Talking it over with Korte are cocaptain John "Puffy" Leonard
and pe1-t Pat' Snyder. :Korte is
the only senior on Coach Woody

DeGroot's Old Coach, Montoya .Turns on GQ·p
Pop Warner, Slated Chief for Defen·ding Profs
For Appearance Here

famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:

1rC4m &. Mrw ToooiGCO Co

LOBo··

Vol. LII

"

WILLIAM ·LUNDIGAN

IWTH THG HO~IYWOOD STARS

~ -- \._

THE NEW MEXICO

BASKETBALL CO-C.APTAIN
MOOSE KORTE (right) won't
be a part of familiar campus
scenes like this one much longer.
The popular basketball star plays
his last game in a Lobo suit. to-

·

-~

.
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Phi Delt Appointments
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"When the P. A. system competes
with the jukeboxes and the students, we must remain in the
building and listen to the noise.''
Though objections were not
listed on the document, several
persons commented that the program added to the general eonfusion so rampant in the SUB,
Others said they thought the
station should be confined to the
ballroom only. .
. ·
The matter will be brought Up
tonight when the Student Uniort
committee meets.
0

Four outstanding professors of
modern languages have been engaged to teach at UNM this summer session, Dr. F. M. Kercheville
announced today.
Dlll·bin Rowlande, M. A., on the
staff of The University of Chicago, will conduct all French
Courses, from beginning French
to advanced conversation and
composition. Mr. Rowlande studied in France and has a degree
from the Sorbonne.
A husband and wife team,
Senor and Senora Arturo TorresRioseco, both on the staff of The
University of California at Berkeley, will conduct classes in Spanish. Senor Torres-Rioseco, widelyknown authority , on Latin
American literature and author
of many books, is slated to teach
classes in South American literature. Senora Torres-Rioseco will
conduct classes in intermediate
Spanish.
Dr. Nicholas B. Adams, of the
staff of The University of North
Ca1·olina, will conduct classes in
Hispanic civilizations and other
Spanish courses.

Course In Reading
Offered Students
Do your professors spring a
surprise on examination day by
asking questions about something
you're positive isn't in your text
boo!{? Perhaps it's there and you
just didn't see it. To assist students in improving their reading
and study habits, Counseling and
Testing will show Harvard Reading Films to volunteer students •
The non"credit course, consisting of 18 meetings, bee:ins today
and will be held at 4 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursrays in the English workshop behind Rodey Theater. Russell K. Sigler and Mrs.
Gene Chievits will be in charge.

UNM, Seeking 4th
Conference Victory,
To Play Flagstaff
By Brooks Currey
Tonight will see the· end of intercollegiate ,basketball for the
Lobos. Flagstaff will provide the
competition for the season finale
in Carlisle gym.
Neither team has any hopes of
placing in the Border Conference
standings, but will battle for the
cellar spot. The Lobos have been
able to win but three of their circuit' appearances in the 15 played.
Last week the two teams
tangled in Arizona and the Lumberjacks managed to rack up a
58-52 victory in a last half
splurge. Both teams appear evenly matched.
For the last time, Me r 1 e
"Moose" Korte, Lobo co-captain,
will put in an appearance as a
team member. Korte captained
the Hill topper quintet in his sophomore year and, along with John
"Puffy" Leonard, led the Clements crew this year.
Flagstaff will lose Vince Cisterna, ace football and basl{eteer
for the last four years.
Larry Tuttle, high point artist
for the Lobos, has once again
found the range and will add to
his 230 total points. Aiding and
abetting the .cause for the home
:folks will be big Frank Kremer
an outstanding player that should
receive All - Conference honors
this year. Kremer has consistently controlled the backboard all
season, and is no slouch when it
comes to putting the ball through
the hoop.
Larry Tuttle leads the Lobo
quintet with a 230 point . total.
Number two marl in the depart- ·
ment is Bill Weger with 188 tallies. Merle Korte has 185 and
Kremer is in number four spot
with 138.
Free throws have caused the
Hilltoppers much trouble this
year with but few exceptions.
Control of the backboard has been
another glating ill that has
spelled the margin between victory and defeat on more than one
occasion.

Dr. Frederick C. Irion, University of New Mexico department of
government, is the author of a
book on public opinion and propaganda, just published by the
Thomas Y. Crowell Company of
New Y m-k.
The book highlights the importance of soundly-based public
opinion in the preservation and
expansion of democracy in the
wol'ld today. Public opinion without direction, Dr. hion points out,
is neither moral or imm01·al.
He says in the book that publie opinion can be an aid to democ- 1KNOW ••• IT'S
1·acy only through the determination and efforts of people of good
:vm.1Otherwthised,he says fthat t1here
IS a ways
e anger o ens avement of people through public
opinion directed by propaganda.
The author holds that public
opinion polls are a significant social invention but with too much
glamor attached to ·them. He
states that the public is justified
in viewing the polls with suspicion
as solutions to our social problems because the polling methods
have not been thorough enough.
Although there is no accurate
method for predicting public
opinion. the UNM government
teacher demonstrates that most:·
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
Americans act in accordance with·
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelswhat they believe public opinion'
. to be.
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
Today, public opinion is so
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
strong, he asserts, that it controls eve1•ything :fron1 what people eat to the kind of persons they
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
elect to government offices.
Dr. Il'ion came to the Univer- ·
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
sity of New Mexico in the fall of
1947 as assistant . professol' in
go-vemment and assistant dh·ector
of the government division of l'esearch.
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